
SampleS of real GCSe enGliSh exam writinG...

Tool box

Adjectives used...

Adverbials used...

Word power
extend your vocab

Raise your game with better vocabulary. Here’s how...

It’s obvious that if you use better vocabulary you’re more likely to get a higher grade. The question is, how? No need to 
swallow a dictionary: we quote findings from official research to show how small changes can make a big difference.  

HIgHer grade

Lower grade

Lurking
Example: Who knows what might 

lurk around the corner? The high-rise 

buildings threaten the dark alleys and 

streets. All is dark and silent.

Terrified
Example: Later that day, I 

went to Alder Hay Hospital 

where they gave me a 

temporary bed. They carried 

out blood tests to see what 

was wrong. They said they 

were going to be a few minutes 

and as they left, my parents 

were talking anxiously and I 

was terrified of what might 

happen next.

This exercise is an extract 
from Result! magazine, the 
new and effective way to 
revise for GCSE English.  
To get a headstart with your 
revision visit us today at 
www.gcseresult.co.uk

Lovely
Example: I was very excited when my mum had a baby and then we found out my sister was pregnant and she’s had the baby now and it was a boy and it’s weight was 9.9 and he is lovely.

Running Away
Example: When I came out she said she was going to run away and never come back. I just said “yes” and carried on to work. At 6.00 when I come home from work I went in her bedroom and some of her clothes had gone.

descrIpTIve deTaIL
 Higher-grade answers use more words 
to layer up the descriptive detail.

In Terrified the writer describes an 
emotional response to an event, using 
the precise adjective “terrified”. 
Compare this with the much blander 
choice the writer of Lovely makes with 
“lovely”. The higher-grade writer of 

Terrified mentions lots of details: 
“Alder Hay Hospital”, “bed”, “blood 
tests”, “minutes” and “parents”. 
Compare this with the narrow range of 
detail in Lovely: “mum”, “baby” (twice), 
“sister”, “boy” and weight.

acTIoN
Lower-grade writing doesn’t give much 

detail about how or when or where the 
action happens. In Running Away the 
only extra how-when-where detail we 
get is the thinly descriptive “just”. In 
Lovely all we get is a bland “very” and 
a vague “then”. Contrast that with 
Terrified, where we can feel the nerves 
in “anxiously” and know precisely when 
with “later that day” and “next”.

high -rise + dark 
+ dark + silent

Very + then

 = 4

 = 2

0

Later that day +  
anxiously + next

 = 5

Turn the lower-grade writing shown here into 
higher-grade writing, using a better variety of 
nouns and verbs, adjectives and adverbs.

Have a go at the adverbs and adjectives word 
games on the BBc skillswise site; you’ll find a 
link at www.gcseresult.co.uk

Revision in minutes

6  
minutes

13  
minutes



Exam tips Media Non-fiction Poetry Prose Tool box WritingDrama

Only 6 weeks to go until exams begin... 

Result! magazine is designed to help students achieve better grades in their crucial GCSE 
English exams. Sign up and you’ll get eight weekly magazines sent straight to your door, plus 
access to hundreds of online revision resources for rapid results.

This structured revision programme is written by experienced teacher and English specialist, 
Julie Blake. Each magazine:

	 supports students with their English revision

	 helps them hone skills and consolidate knowledge for each 
of the key English areas: media, poetry, writing, prose, non-
fiction and drama

	 supplies extension exercises

	 guides students through exam questions

	 uncovers what examiners are really looking for  

	 offers rock solid revision strategies

Ten hoT headlines fRom The couRse...
1) How to tackle fact finding questions for media and non-fiction reading

2) Extending your ideas in writing to comment

3) Plot how audience sympathy changes during a play

4) Punctuation masterclass: the problem with commas

5) Memory techniques for more effective revision

6) Effective quotation to impress examiners

7) Develop the art of great letter writing

8) Know where to score those extra crucial marks

9) Get inside the mind of your set poet

10) Time management tips for the exam

Join the 1000s of students already working towards a better grade and sign up today at

Boost	GCSE	grades	with	Result!	magazine	–		
a	cram-tastic	English	Revision	Course!

www.gcseresult.co.uk

20% off: 
Get the full 
series for 
just £15.99*
(*UK only: Sign up online by Friday 15th 
April and use discount code ‘Easter’)

You’ll	receive	the	first	four	
instalments	immediately,	then	one	
every	week	until	the	final	exam.


